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Abstract
The current decline in land values reverses an upward trend of nearly forty years. A number of factors make
interpretation of the 1982 Iowa Land Value Survey difficult. A supplementary survey was taken, in part, to
study the following topics: 1. Examine the impact of financing terms on current nominal land values. 2.
Obtain subjective estimates of market volume by financing method, land quality and location. 3. Examine the
relationship between land values reported on the regular survey and the nominal values estimated for cash and
contract sales. A. Obtain subjective forecasts of land values by region and land quality.
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Purpose
The current decline in land values reverses an upward trend of nearly forty
years. Anumber of factors make interpretation of the 1982 Iowa Land Value Survey
difficult. A supplementary survey was taken, in part, to study the following
topics:
1. Examine the impact of financing terms on current nominal land values.
2. Obtain subjective estimates of market volume by financing method, land
quality and location.
3. Examine the relationship between land values reported on the regular
survey and the nominal values estimated for cash and contract sales.
A. Obtain subjective forecasts of land values by region and land quality.
Method
A supplemental survey form was sent to the first two brokers in each county
responding to the regular land value survey. The return rate, after eliminating
incomplete responses was 52% or 104 valid surveys. A copy of the supplemental
survey Is attached*
Impact of Financing Terms on Nominal Prices
The survey requested Information on nominal selling prices for high, medium
and low grade land when sold for cash (or financed by the purchaser with a Federal
Land Bank mortgage) or on contract.
Terms were specified for each option. The contract was for 10 years,
20% down, 10% interest, 2% principal per year with a balloon. The mortgage option
was 30% down, 35 year amortization at 14% interest. This latter option would have
been available to a buyer when the seller wanted a cash sale. The terms were
chosen to be representative of contracts and mortgages prevailing during 1982,
Looking at the financing terms from a seller's perspective, ignoring tax
impacts and using the mortgage interest rate as the discount factor, the contract
represents approximately a 15% discount below a cash price. The contract also
offers a lower down payment and debt service requirement, plus an opportunity to
refinance the balloon. These are cash flow or feasibility impacts that cannot be
completely accounted for using discounting methods. However purchasers might bid
for a contract in order to obtain csh flow or tax advantages. Presumably arbitrage
in the land market would result in nominal values between the extremes of minimum
cash and maximum contract price.
In Table 1 and 2 the means and standard deviations are reported for
percentage and absolute discounts between contract and cash sales by land quality
and crop reporting district. Percentage discounts are directly related tl> land
quality. Discounts were least in north central and east central Iowa. The
largest discounts were in northeast, southwest and south central Iowa.
Absolute discounts were inversely related to land quality. Northeast and
southeast Iowa showed the greatest dollar discounts. East central, southwest and
south central districts reported the lowest discount.
An analysis of variance was performed on the percentage and absolute
discounts by land quality and crop reporting district. Both main effects were
significant, however land quality explained more of the variation in both
dependent variables. The interaction term between land quality and crop district
was not significant.
Table 3 reports means and confidence intervals for the three land classes
across all crop districts. Generally the values of the discounts are within the
range indicated by a simple net present value analysis. There were nine reponses
that reported a premium for cash sale. These were omitted from the analysis.
Land Volume
The survey requested estimates of sales volume by land quality and financing
method. These data, summarized for the state in Table 4 are subjective only - but
do give some indication of respondent's perception of market volume.
The estimates of land sales volume are very close to land quality weights
originally estimated by Harris, Lord and Weirich (1980) for the land value survey:
42.92 high grade, 37.9X medium grade and 19.2 Z low grade land. In other words
the distribution of sales follows the quantity of land in the three quality
classifications.
The respondents indicated as expected, that the land contract is the most
conmon financing method. The land quality weighted average for contract sales
is 67%. This differs markedly from the reported USDA estimate. Their estimate
(in Table 22) for seller financed sales for the Corn Belt in 1982 was 37%. Data
from the Smith and Raup*s study in Minnesota indicates 60% of the 1982 sales were
seller^financed. This discrepancy reflects, in part, the dominance of contract
sales in the Western Corn Belt.
Reported Land Values and Method of Financing
The regular land value survey asks brokers to estimate values for high,
medium and low grade land, were it to be sold, without regard to financing method.
In earlier years this ambiguity was not of major importance. Currently, however,
financing terms do have a significant impact on nominal land values. This makes
interpretatioa of land value data difficult since It Is not clear whether brokers
are reporting land values for cash sale, contracts, or a weighted average. Means
and standard deviations of the reported, cash and contract values are given in
Table 5.
A comparison of means indicates the reported values for high grade land
approximate contract values. Reported low grade land values are close to cash
sale means whereas reported medium grade land values lie between the two financing
options.
To gain some additional Insight into this relationship, the value for land
originally reported by each respondent was regressed on the values estimated for
contract and cash sales. A simple linear model was assumed:
- a + b^ + b„ V„ + e
^ijk jk ^jk ^Ijk "jk ™ijk ijk
Where:
Vj- ^ original land value estimate, $/ac«
Vq " contract value estimate, $/ac.
Vqi ^ mortgage or cash value estimate, $/ac.
1 » Individual respondent
j » land quality
k = crop reporting district or other geographic measure
e "a disturbance term
The model can be interpreted as a covariance analysis or more simply as a
weighted average. If reported values are weighted averages, the Intercept should
be zero and the slope coefficients should sum to unity. These restrictions were
not imposed in the preliminary estimates reported here.
The results reported in Table 6 reflected a pooled regression over geographic
areas. Several models were estimated. The table reports the coefficient, its
t-^alue and the adjusted for the equation.
Model 1 Ignores land value categories. The regression results suggest
reported values approximate a simple weighted average of cash and contract sales.
Both coefficients are significant and the intercept term is not significantly
different from zero.
The next three equations, models 2-4, were estimated separately for each land
class. Both high and medium grade produced similar results. Reported land values
are influenced more by contract than by cash sales. The coefficient for cash sale
was not significant for either high or medium grade land. The intercept term was
positive and significant. This suggests reported values may lie above or below
contract prices. Contract prices will exceed reported values if:
Vc > a
l-(bc+(l-d)bni)
Where:
d ® discount for cash sales relative to contracts.
Using d « 12% for high grade land and 14% for medium grade land these values
are $2383 and $1193 respectively. This critical value for high grade land is very
close to the mean of the regression and gives further support to the equivalence
of reported and contract values. The critical value is low relative to reported
values. For medium grade land, generally reported values will generally be less
than the contract price. Survey respondents appear to be reporting an approximate
weighted average for medium grade land, although the significance of the intercept
is not consistent with this model.
The equation for low grade land shows the reverse relationship. The cash
sale value is the more important explanatory variable. Reported values, however,
tend to be somewhat higher than the cash sale estimate.
In model 5 high ami medium grade land were pooled into a common regression.
The importance of contract sales is evident.
Several tests of these linear models were made. The first tested model I as
the restricted form and models 2, 3, 4 as the unrestricted form. The second case
used models 4 and 5 as the restricted form. In both cases the reduction in the
residual sura of squares was significant. This suggests a separate set of
coefficients is justifiable for all land classes.
No attempt was made to estimate regional differences. The data would permit
this analysis however.
Summary
The supplemental survey was undertaken primarily to assist with the
interpretation of Iowa land value estimates during a period of economic stress.
Financing terms do have a significant Impact on nominal prices. Furthermore
discounts tend to be influenced both by land quality and geographic region.
Land value estimates normally reported on the Iowa Land Value Survey appear
to reflect specific financing terms. High grade land values are virtually
equivalent to contract prices. Low grade land values are strongly related to cash
sale terms. Medium grade land values are strongly Influenced by contract prices -
but tend to be resemble a weighted average of the two options.
Because high and medium grade land are the dominate categories, the land
value estimates reported in 1982 for all land grades largely reflect contract
prices.
Expectations
Data were also collected on subjective forecasts of land value trends. The
broker's responses are summarized in Table 7 by land quality group. The forecasts
show a flat to declining land market in 1983 followed by a slow annual growth rate
of 3.1% until 1985. The increasing forecast variance with time is noteworthy.
*/
Table 1. Mean Absolute Discounts for Cash Sales, $/Acre—'
Crop Reporting District ^
1. Northwest 7
2. North Central 10
3. Northeast 8
4. West Central 13
5. Central 15
6. East Central 8
7. Southwest 6
8. South Central 10
9. Southeast 11
OVERALL 88
Land Quality
High Medium
-271
(81)
-275
(157)
-385
(206)
-258
(153)
-283
(98)
-212
(58)
-258
(116)
-247
(156)
-310
(199)
-278
(145)
^ j
— Values in parenthesis are standard deviations.
-243
(110)
-265
(187)
-331
(162)
-238
(179)
-273
(132)
-161
(119)
-183
(82)
-170
(75)
-275
(146)
-241
(144)
-258
(136)
-320
(216)
-224
(165)
-221
(152)
-240
(121)
-175
(89)
-150
(61)
-102
(103)
-150
(110)
-207
(145)
1*1 'Sr,
• u
*/Table 2, Mean Percentage Discounts for Cash Sales
Crop Reporting District
1. Northwest
2. North Central
3. Northeast
4. West Central
5« Central
6. East Central
7. Southwest
8. South Central
9. Southeast
OVERALL
High
-11.1
(3.0)
-9.7
(5.2)
-16.7
(7.5)
-12.5
(5.8)
-10.6
(3.5)
-7.9
(1.8)
-15.9
(8.9)
-16.0
(10.6)
-12.2
(6.3)
-12.3
(6.6)
Land Quality
Medium
-12.0
(5.3)
-11.7
(8.2)
-18.8
(6.5)
-13.8
(7.4)
-13.4
(7.4)
-8,1
(5.6)
-15.0
(5.6)
-17.3
(7.2)
-16.7
(8.4)
-14.1
(7.4)
—^Values in parenthesis are standard deviations.
Low
-18.5
(9.8)
-21.7
(16.0)
-18.6
(5.6)
-18.9
(9.8)
-18.4
(11.5)
-13.5
(5.9)
-19.2
(8.7)
-18.7
(14.6)
-18.3
(11.6)
-18.5
(10.9)
Table 3. Percentage Discounts for Cash Sales by Land Grade
Land Quality
High
Mean Low High 95 Percent CI
-12.3 -40,0 0.0 -13.7 to -10.9
Medium -14.x -33.3 0.0 -15.6 to -12.5
Low -18.5 -56.0 0.0 -20.8 to -16.2
. hCi- j. - * •
10
Table 4. Sales Volume and Financing Method, Subjective Estimates, (Z)
Percent of Percent by Financing Terms
Land Quality Total Sales Contract Cash Total
High 44.0 63.0 37.0 100
Medium 37.0 70.0 30.0 100
Low 19.0 69.0^. 31.0^, 100
100.0 67.0-' 33.0-' 100
—^Weighted by market volume proportions.
u*/Table 5. Means £or Reported, Contract and Cash Land Values ($/ac«)-~'
Land Quality
High
Medium
Low
Unweighted
Overall
Reported
2341
(584)
1625
(525)
960
(461)
1647
(769)
Contract
2331
(594)
1759
(561)
1139
(522)
1747
(739)
*/ . . .
^ Values xn parenthesis are standard deviations
Cash
2052
(562)
1517
(518)
932
(471)
1505
(690)
12
Table 6. Regression Analysis of Beported Land Values and Financing Terms
Model Intercept Vm
1. Pooled Over 42.19 0,565 0.410 83.5
Land Quality .82 4.11 2.78
2. High 344.84 0.820 0,040 76.8
Grade Land 2.78 3.86 .18
3. Medium 291.04 0.524 9.271 68.2
Grade Land 2.78 2.32 1.10
4. Low 191.05 0.267 0.503
65.5
Grade Land 2.66 1.27 2.16
5. Pooled High 159.27 0.711 9.206 78.2
and Medium 2.02 4.31 1,16
Grade Land
13
Table 7. Mean Forecasts of Land Values by Licensed Real Estate Brokers,
November, 1982^^
Land Grade X983 1985 1990
High 2223 2443 2935
(600) (712) (1003)
Medium 1643 1834 2202
(576) (669) (859)
Low 1067 1217 1461
(540) (608) (727)
Weighted 1781 1977 2374
Average
*/
— Values in parenthesis are standard deviations.
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